Dropbox and Asana allow you to
seamlessly collaborate on tasks
and files—keeping your team
accountable and efficient
Teams can track any kind of work with Asana, and through the integration with Dropbox,
they can access relevant information and files alongside their work. Asana’s integration
with Dropbox allows you to attach a file from Dropbox to any task in Asana in just a few
clicks. When updates are made to files, they will automatically be updated in the task.

Track all your work in one place

Attach files relevant to the tasks you’re tracking in
Asana so you have all the information you need to
get your work done
One click access

In one click you can access your entire library of
Dropbox files, allowing you to browse and choose
the file you want to attach to your Asana task
Automatic updates

Keep version control under control—once a file is
updated in Dropbox, it will automatically update in
the Asana task

“We’ve found Dropbox to be the
best way to share and organize
our thousands of production
files. We’ve always wanted the
ability to assign, comment on
and prioritize them in Asana.
Now, we can do just that.”
Tyler Ginter
Executive Producer of high-end film
production company, Variable

“Now that we can attach Dropbox
files to tasks in Asana, every file
can live in one place. Our workflow
is just that much smoother.”
Christopher Rising
President of Rising Realty Partners, a
fast-growing commercial real estate
brokerage in LA

For more information, reach out to your Dropbox representative at ecosystem-partnerships@dropbox.com.

Insert image that showcases the integration in action

Dropbox keeps more than 500 million users on the same
page with easy-to-use collaboration tools and the most
reliable file syncing and sharing platform
•

Create seamless workflows with previews across
devices to enable team collaboration

•

Collaborate on any file type

•

Simplify external collaboration and secure external
sharing with shared links

•

Bring people and ideas together with Dropbox Paper,
a flexible workspace

Asana is the easiest way for teams to track their work—
and get results
•

Stay connected and organized with visual, shared
task lists. Move work through multiple stages quickly,
easily, and beautifully.

•

Nail your timing by viewing work on a calendar. Easily
spot holes and overlaps in your schedule and quickly
make adjustments.

•

Bring emails, files, tickets, and more into Asana with
over 100 integrations to choose from, so you can see
everything in one place.

•

Share results with your team and see how work is
progressing to see what’s on track and what
needs attention.

For more information, reach out to your Dropbox representative at ecosystem-partnerships@dropbox.com.

